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FOUR DUKE PAPYRI CONCERNING PESOURIS, BAS1LlKOS GRAMMATEUS 

Pesouris, the basilikos grammateus of the Herakleopolite nome, came to light almost a decade ago. 1 

Now he has turned up in one fascinating text in the Heidelberg collection (P.Heid. VIII 418) and 
another at Trier (P.UB Trier S. 125-21).2 In the light of recent publications it seems an opportune 
moment to present four papyri housed in the Special Collections Library of Duke University3 that shed 
light on Pesouris'career (inv. 598, 599, 602r+v, 605r+v). We hope that they will help to bring 
additional relevant documents to Iight.4 

The Dossier 

To date, four papyri bearing directly or indirectly on the activities of Pesouri:; have been published: SB 
XXiI 15369 (P.Duk. inv. 600), an apographe of wheat sent to Pesouris; SB XVIII 13304 (P.Duk. inv. 
602r), a memorandum from the komogrammateus of Tekmi and Bichinthayth, which mentions a visit by 
the strategos Euphranar-we republish that text here, adding the previously unpublished verso; P.Heid. 
VlIJ 418, an emole from Pesouris to the topogrammateis under him; P.UB Trier S 125-21, a document 
concerning enrolment into the katoikia. 

In P.Duk. inv. 598, one unknown official forwards to another (perhaps Pesouris) a letter, which an 
unknown official (perhaps the same) had sent to Euphranar, the strategos of the Herak!eopolite nome. 
We are missing the left side of the papyrus (perhaps one third of the original text), but the document 
evidently concerns misappropriation of wine. The author of the document requests the detention of an 
individual (or individuals) for questioning before the strategos. Euphranar re-appears a few months later 
in inv. 602, a memorandum from Atis, the komogrammateus of Bichinthayth and Tekmi, concerning 
Euphranar's transfer of a garrison from Tekmi to Papa. 

P.Duk. inv. 605r, 605v, and 599 concern a police action that took place roughly seven months later. 
Harian, a basilikos georgos, was for some reason seized and brought to Herak\copolis to stand before 
Komanos, the epistates of police. On the same day, Dionysios the archiphylakites sent men to put the 
house of Ababikis, where Harlan was staying, under seal. In the course of this action, the men 
apparently seized some property. Phanesis, komogrammateus of Thmoinausiris and the adjacent 
villages, sent a letter (inv. 605r) reporting these events to Pesouris. Pesouris, or someone on his staff. 
then composed drafts of two reports (inv. 605v), that concerned legal proceedings to be initiated over 
the police action and were to be sent to Dionysios and Komanos respectively. Phanesis also sent a 

I P. Van Minnen, "Taking Stock: Declarations of Property from the Ptolemaic Period." BASP 31 (1994) 89-99, at 
91-94 (pI. 20) [SB XXII 15369J, We are grateful to John Oates and Kent Rigsby for helpful criticism and especially to 
Professor D. Hagedorn and Dr. J, Cowey nol only for providing informMion on P,Heid. inv, G 4866. 4741, 4763,4925 (= 
P.Phmr. Diosk. 6, forthcoming), but also for their generous and incisive suggestions which have improved the paper 
significantly. 

2 N. Quenouille and L Willms, "Die Aufnahme des Herakleios in den Katokenstand (P.UB Trier S 125-21 )." ArchPF 
47 (200 I) 55-70. at 61 (pI. VI). 

3 Rare Book, Manuscript, and Special Collections Library, Duke University. <http://scriptorium.lib.duke .edu>. 
2002; Duke Papyrus Archive. < .. ./papyrus>. 2002, Abbreviations: J. F. Oates et 01. (eds.). Checklist of Editions of Greek, 
Latin, Demotic allti Coptic Papyri, Ostmca and T"iJlets. < . ..Ipapyrus/texts/clist. html>. 2002, Dates of papyri: Heidel
herger Gesamtverzeichnis der griechiscilen Papyrusurkundel1 Agyptens. <http://aquila.papy . uni-heidelberg.del 
gvzFM. html>. 

4 Pesouris is mentioned in P.Heid. inv, G 4866 (see P,Heid. vrn p. 258 with n. 112) and apparently in P,UB Trier 125-
24 (see Quenouille and Willms. ArchPF 47 [2(01166). M. R. Falivene. The Huakleopolile Nome: A Catalogue ofT0f!011yms 
[Am,Stud.Pap. XXXVIIJ (Atlanta 1998) 17-20. esp, 19. has conjectured that the Duke texts derive from an oikol1onws' 
archive. Thi, seems possible, but not necessarily likely. The Duke texts could have come. as we suggest below, from the 
office of Pesouris himself. 
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slightly modified copy of the letter that he had sent to Pesouris to an Ammeneus; Ammeneus then 
forwarded a copy (inv. 599) to another official, perhaps Pesouris himself. 

All of the Duke papyri concerning Pesouris were extracted from the same cartonnage. P.Duk. inv. 
605r contains a letter written to Pesouris and 605v two drafts of memoranda evidently written by 
Pesouris or a member of his staff. SB XXII 15369 (P.Duk. inv. 600) is an apographe addressed to 
Pesouris. Lacuna has removed the addressee of inv. 599, but Pesouris is a highly plausible candidate. 
The author of inv. 602, did not name the addressee, but Peso uris is again a possible candidate. Thus. it is 
worth speculating that these texts belonged to an archive of documents kept by Pesouris. 

Euphranor, Strategos, and the Date 

P.Duk. inv. 598 contains a forwarded copy of a letter written in a 32nd regnal year to Euphranor, the 
strategos of the Herakleopolite nome, A Euphranor is known from SB XVIII 13304 to have overseen 
disposition of troops in a 33'd regnal year. which in the second century B,C. can only have belonged to 
Philometor (149/8) or Euergetes II (138/7), P,Tebt, III.! 723, a fragmentary order to pay soldiers, is also 
dated to a 33m year, "doubtless that of Euergetes 11,"5 and contains at its bottom a memorandum 
addressed to a Euphranor. Falivene (p, 19) has pressed for a connection between the two documents, 
suggesting that they refer to the same Euphranor and that SB XVIII 13304 must, therefore, be dated to 
138 B,C. The association seems warranted, Both texts belong to a 33'd regnal year; both feature a 
Euphranor whose duties involve oversight of soldiers. But nothing in P. Tebt. III. I 723 would preclude a 
date under Philometor (149/8 B.C.). 

If the identification holds, SB XVIII 13304 controls the date of P. Tebt. III.I 723, not the other way 
around. On his re-accession in Autumn, 145 B.C., Euergetes II re-calibrated the system of aulic titles. 6 

At SB XVIII 13304.4-5, Euphranor is called icro'tljwC; 'tOtC; ltpOnOlC; qJiNnc; Kat I cr'tpa'tTIyoc;. If the text 
were dated to Philometor's reign, it would give the sole occurrence of this aulic title before Euergetes' 
re-accession. It is reasonable to assume that the title was introduced by Euergetes IJ.7 Thus, SB XVII[ 
13304 must be dated to the reign of Euergetes II, 138/7 B.C., as was observed over a decade ago.s So 
must P.Tebt. III.! 723, and also P.Duk. inv. 598, which can be assigned to the 32nd year of Euergetes fl, 
139/38 B.C. The letter forwarded in inv. 598 is addressed to Euphranor and concerns a report made by 
Pesouris. Thus, if Euphran6r belongs to the reign of Euergetes II, so must Pesouris, and so must P.Duk. 
illV. 599 and 605r. 

P.Heid. VIII 418 cannot be dated beyond doubt without reference to the Duke papyri.9 P.DB Trier 
S. 125-21 is dated to the reign of Euergetes II on the likely identification of Apollonios 't(ov ltpo)'t(J)v 
qJiA(J)V and dioiketes with the man of the same title and name attested as early as 134 B.C.IO In any case, 
the Duke papyri now leave no doubt but that Pesouris' activity as basilikos grammateus belongs to the 
reign of Euergetes II. 

Ptolemaios 

P.Duk. inv. 598.7-8 refers, in a lacunose sentence, to an official designated 'tov 'tUy£v'ta napa 00).£

)laio1) ~pos 'tTlI ultompa'tlll[yiatj. The name Polemaios is both dubious and rare. At P.Tebt. III.I 

5 P. Teb!. Ill. I p. 127: "The papyrus is written in a good second-century hand, and the 33rd year mentioned iii doubtless 
that of Euergetes II, the documents accompanying 723 ranging from the 31 st year to the 36th. One of them at least (812) 
came from the Heracleopolite nome." The reference to P.Teb!. 111.1 812 is apparently an error; 810, n01812, was extracted 
from mummy 38. and concerns Herakleopolite affairs. 

6 See L. Mooren, La hiemrchie de cour P!oiCmaique (LcU\'en 1977) 61-73; J. D. Sosin, "Abduction at the Threshing 
Floor," ZPE 127 (1999) 131-140, at Li5. 

7 J. F. Oates, "Equa! in Honor to the First Friends," BASP 32 (1995) 13-21. 

S G. Schwendner, "P.Duke Inv. G 1974.5 Again: A Ghost Name and a New Dale," ZPE 72 (1988) 275-276. at 276. 

<) P.lleid. VIII pp. 258-259. 

10 QlIenollilie and Willms, ArchPF 47 (200 I) 59. See P. Teh!. III.! 917.4 with BL III 247 (Pros.PMI. I and VIII 18,26); 
also UPZ II 202.1 and passilll. 
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815.frlr.ii.46 (228-221 B.C.) the editors have emended a Polemaios to n('t)oAEllalo;;; so also at P.Tebt. 
III.I 815.fr2r.iii.51 (223-222 B.C.) and O.Joach. 10.12 (Ombos. 68 B.C.).II The petitioner in P.Enteux. 
55 (222 B.C.) calls himself Polemaios in line 1, but Ptolemaios in the address on the verso (v.2).12 If we 
can find a contemporary Ptolemaios whose rank might entitle him to appoint someone npo;; 'tlit 
unocr'tpa'tl1yiat, we might reasonably emend P.Duk. inv. 598.7 to ~ov 'taYEV'ta napa n('t)oA,£llaioD. 
The most visible Ptolemaios with the authority to appoint a civil official would of course have been the 
king. It is unlikely, however, that the author of the forwarded letter in inv. 598 would have referred to 
the king by the name Ptolemy alone. Known hypostrategoi are few and for the most part found in the 
Herakleopolite. 13 That they commonly assisted in police actions seems clear from the evidence,I4 and 
the title alone suggests that they operated "in strikter Abhangigkeit vom Strategen."15 Absent decisive 
evidence, we might speculate that strategoi appointed men to the hypostrategia. 

P.Berl. 2m. I and 2, dated to a 26'h regnal year, contain copies of correspondence from and con
cerning a Ptolemaios, archisbmatophylax and strategos of the Herakleopolite nome. 16 The papyri are 
securely dated to the reign of Philometor (156/5 B.C.).17 This Ptolemaios is not likely to be the person 
mentioned in inv. 598, as the span between his dates and Euphranor's is too large. Moreover, one Teres 
'twv q>lA,WV Kat cr'tpa'tl1y6;; was strategos after Ptolemaios and before Euphranor. Teres is attested as 
early as 155 18 and as late as 146 B.c. 19 It seems improbable that Euphranor was confronted, in Euer
getes II's 32"" year (139/8 B.C.), with a crime perpetrated by someone appointed two administrations 
and almost two decades before him. However, no Herakleopolite strategos appears to be attested 
between Philometor's 35th year (147/6, Teres) and Euergetes II's 32no (139/8, Euphranor at P.Duk. inv. 
598). Thus, we offer the tentative suggestion that the Ptolemaios who at P.Duk. inv. 598.7-8 appointed 
someone to the hypostrategia was strategos of the Herakleopolite nome some time between 14620 and 
139/8 B.C.; that this Ptolemaios was the successor of Teres and the predecessor of Euphranor. 

If this conjecture should prove correct, then when Euphranor succeeded to the strategia he inherited 
the problems of his predecessor. We cannot say when this Ptolemaios might have ended his term as 
strategos or when Euphranor began his, but with the end of Euphranor's tenure we are on firmer 
ground. In P. Tebl. III.I 810, a ship's captain declared an oath before IloA,£lluPXWt I [ 
Klal. cr'tpa'tl1YWl Kat £n1. 'twv npocroowv (12-13).21 The text is dated to a 36'h' reg~~'I';;~a~::'~h'i~h', 

II The Polemaios in P. Tebl. J 105.27 (103 B.C.) is clearly in error for Ptolemaios. which he is called everywhere else in 
the text (e.g. 10, 19.21.23. 25). 

12 Recto and verso were evidently wrillen by the Same scribe and so the laller must be an :lddress. nol a receipt docket. 
IJ BGU VIII 1778.6 (66-44 H.C.). 17S0.1 (after 56/50 13.C. l. 1783.19··20 (80-30 B.C.). 1797.2 (04-44 B.C. l. Ili27.6-7. 

23 (after 51 B.C.); SB V 7609.11 (47 B.C.). Elsewhere. too: P.RII;II. Celli. 50.9.51.16 (Plllhemphouth. I B.C.); P.2ell. Peslm. 
DA (248 B.C.); UP2 I 124.33-34 (Memphis, 175 or 165 B.C. l. 

14 H. Bengtson. Die SllOleg;e III 62-M [Miil1cil.Beilr. 36). 

15 ihill. 63. 

16 Pros.PIOI. I and VIII 315; Mooren. Aulie Tilulmure Ol)6; G. Mussies. PIIP. L/lg<l.BIII. XIV 22. He is mentioned also 
at P.Hcid. inv. G 4741. 

17 They refer also to a Dioskourides dioikr'lel', who j,; known to have served under this ruler (P.Beri. Zill. 1.22); see 
commentary at pp. 5-6. 

18 P.Berl. 2111. 23 with BL VIII 64. According 10 P.Heid. inv. G 4741 Ptoiemaios was stili.llmlegos in Phamenoth of 
Philomeror's 26'h year (March/April. 155) and Teres had become sltalego" by Pmmi of the same year (Junc/July). 

19 P.Gl'n. III 131 (Hcraklcopolitc. 146 B.C.) lSB XX 151131. P.Hcid. inv. G 4925 (= P.Phrur. Diosk. 6, forthcoming): 
P.Miillclr. II! 50 can be dated to the term of Thes, bur not more precisely. 

20:> November 146 n.c. according to P.Heid. inv. G 4925 (= P.Phmr. Dio.l'k. 6. forthcoming). 
21 As to the lacuna, the editors suggested (p. 2(6). "Perhaps UpXl(JOl~tam~ou/..a!(,. or anmher of the court tilles at the 

beginning of the line." Mooren. Aulie Tim/amre no. 098. p. IOH and I." Irh'l'(Irclric p. !O3. proposed [,ow (XPX1(JUll1a,0-
'PUAUKl0V instead. on grounds that it better filthe space and "paree que 1cs slratcges de I'Hcrac1copolite ne sont pas attcstes 
avec Ie titre d'archisomatophylaque au singulier" (/"'1 hh'rarchie p. 1m, n. 2): neither argument seems very strong. He also 
rejected the restoration pl'Oposed by H. Henne, REA 42 (1940) 176 n. 17. [1'(/frmrYIII1(IW (1tP(01UlV) q>IA(I)V K]ai, and also 
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according to the full prescript of the oath, must fall under Euergetes II, in 135/4 B.C.22 Thus, at the time 
of Euphranor's appearance in the Duke papyri, he was no more than a few years away from the end of 
his career as strategos of the Herakleopolite. 

Consequences or Exakiln? 

The author of P.Duk. inv. 598 asks (7-8), "Please arrange to have the man appear before N," where N 
seems to be a magistrate with judicial authority (KuAro.; ol)v no ]1~0'£t.; cr'\)v't6.~u.; 'tov J,lEV av9pronov 
Ku'tul[O'1:TjO'at btl- - ]v). The request is boilerplate,23 but the purpose of the hearing is rendered 

less clear by lacuna: onro.; tS£A£yx9d.; n£P. J.J. ~nl 'tC?I. £~UKO, "so that, if he should be proven 
(guilty) under examination, he may be .... " Petitioners sometimes ask that their adversaries be brought to 
trial so that "they may suffer the consequences," 'tUXroO'l 'trov t~uKoAo'\)90uv'trov .24 Thus. if 1t£p 
[ ] enl should be taken to indicate a verb (aorist passive subjunctive) that means "be submitted to" a~d 
i~;erns a dative, we might posit 'toi.; t~uKoAOeOllO'I at 8-9: "Please arrange to have the man appear 

. before N so that, if he should be proven (guilty) under examination, he may be submitted to the con
sequences." 

Such an interpretation, however, is not without difficulties. First, comparison of the two letters after 
enl with t1t:cr'tOAry[.;] (I), 'toU (4), 'toll'tono'\) (6), 'tov (7), 'to (II), or any other pairing of tau with a 
subsequent letter, suggests that the letter following tau in line 8 may not be an omicron. The tau would 
be wide, the omicron distant. Traces might suggest, instead, the right hoop of an omega. Its open top is 
clear, as is the faint trace of the left hoop, just starting to descend from the right end of the tau's 
horizontal bar. Moreover, the letter after 'ton is so badly abraded as to indicate possible erasure. Traces 
seem to suggest an epsilon, perhaps erased as dittographic before £~UKO, or perhaps a sigma. If we read 
't~H [~] then £~C(1(Q cannot be explained as the number 600 (i:~uKol[crl-D. While we might imagine that 
the crime involved 600 keramia (cf. lines 6-7) of wine, the singular article would be impossible to 
reconcile. If we ignore palaeography and read 't<,llS £~uKol[O'{OI';, then context becomes difficult. The 
600 keramia would already have been mentioned so that one would have referred simply to "the wine," 
not "the 600 jars." If we read ,rol [E] then we might imagine t~uKol[AO\)eouv'tl tm-/rrpocr'tiJ,lrot 25 (vel 
sill!.), or if we read 't<,lIS at the exp~nse of paJaeographical considerations, then 't<,ltS t~uKolrAO'\)eOllcrt 

[nov nprotwv ",if,WV K]a\. on the grounds that both fell short by a few letters. But if Mooren's restoration be accepted, then 
this would be the only Heraklcopolite text in which a Slrategos in the reign of the reslored Euergetes II was an orchis", 
1I1i1101,ily!ax, not a "member of the first friends." Barring new evidence. prudence suggests we restore [1oA£l.J.apxw, 1 [1:WV 
nprotwv ",iAmv KJa! GtflalllYwl at P. TelJI. 111.1 810.12-13, Perhaps the letters and spacing of this importanl title, which fell 
at the start of a line. were somewhat outsized-a common enough phenomenon, 

22 W. Clarysse ami G, Van der Veken, Pap. Lu!!d.Bal. XXIV #156, pp, 32-33, This same Polernarchos is altested in 
PHd". inv. G 4763, which is securely dated to 136 B,C .. as Dr. J. Cowey kindly informs, 

23 E,!!, BGU VIll 1844,23 (Herakleopolite, 50/49 B.C.); P.Enteux, 24.8 (Arsinoite, 221 B,C.); P.Koell! VI 272.14; 
P,Ory, XII 1465,12 (I B.C.); P.R.'!. IV 577,15 (Arsinoite, 1471136/1:13 B.C.): PSI IV 366.5 (Philadelphia. 250/49 B,C.); 
P.Tch!. I 13,18 (114 B.C.). 183 no line numbers (late II [J,c.); UPZ 15.48-49 (Memphis, 163 B.C.). 6.35 (Memphis. 163 
B.C.). 124,34 (Memphis, 176/5 or 16514 B,C.). 

24 P,D;oll. 10.15-16 (Hcrmoupolis Magna, 109 B.C.); PSI III 168.32-33 (Thinire, 118 B,C.); P.R)'/. IV 577,16-19 
(Arsinoilc, before 147/136 B.C"): I'ilvlaJ 1 tUXOl twv lhmi[w)v, aU[101 Oe.] 11~<; €~aKo;',ou80U<J11~ alto lOU nrolaJlt&YIl(X'to~ 
Eu8uvll;; Cf also P,Tehl.15.132-133 (118 B.C.): anoAuw8m 't(~v E~aKoIAou80[uvJ't[wv npoa]tillffiv; 5,203: 'tiDv i:~aKo
Aou8ouv'tw" npoatiWllv; P.TorAII/('I1, 8.R2-83 (Thebes, 116 B.e.): tl8fllf.[vjOs t<l f~aKOf,ou80uvlta au'twl €niWla; p, Tor, 
Clw({cil, l2.ii,20 (117 B.c.): 'tiDv r~o:>coAou8o{JVtwv autols Enltillwv. The b~iic formula occurs in many v~~iations': P.Oxy, 
XII 1465.13-14 (I B.C.), P,Ryl.1I65.12 (Oxyrhynchos?, 67 B.C.?); P.Wiirzh, 5.13-14 (Oxyrhynchos. 31 BC.): 'tUXElv WV 
n:P0crllKEI; P.Tei>1. 145.34-35 (I D B.C.); 183 no line numbers (late II B,C.); P,TeN. IV 1096.22 (113 B.C.): tUXEtV 't~<; 

(lPllo~oual1~ f1t\n:Atl~CWs' UPL 18,29-31 (Memphis. 161 B.C.): onw;; ncp\ 1 cmavt01V to\)twv tUXWal t~<; npOGllKo{)(Tll<; 
Il l(T(lltolv'1Plm;. 

25 Though the singular would be unusual; <:t: P. Tebl, I 5,132-133; P. Tor.Amen, 8.82-83; p, Tor, C/w{lch 12.ii,20 cited 
above. 
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would be a possible restoration, In either case we would have to restore 1tEP [ ] 8111 with a verb 
meaning "be submitted to" and governing a dative, We have been unable to find a '~uit~ble candidate, 

Context may suggest an alternative, A person who has been proven guilty under examination can be 
made to do many things besides "suffer the consequences," He might be compelled to tell the truth;26 
or, he might be bound (or perhaps paraded, 1tepIUX8tle;) and hanged from a post,27 remanded to the 
king,28 or dispatched to forced labor at the oar of a ship.29 That the missing verb should mean "suffer" 
is contingent on the restoration 'tOle; e~U1(OI[A080i)m, which is by no means secure, After £~uK6(JtOe; 
and e~uKoAo'U8EW we are left with the personal name Exakon: 't~t [~] ·E~UK61[vt.30 As the name 
would be preceded by the definite article the putative Exakon would have to have been mentioned 
previously, The only place in the document where such mention might have appeared is at line 4, so that 
this Exakon might have been the person, perhaps an official, who issued report of the crime to Pesouris. 
Sense might then be restored to the text as follows: 01tWe; e~EAeyx8de; 1tEp.l1~[q.l]<p~nt(?) 't~t [~~ 'E~u
K61[vt, "so that, if he should be proven (guilty) under examination, he may be remanded (1) to ExakOn." 

ihe verb 1tEpmEIl1tW does not appear to occur in the papyri, and its meaning here is admittedly 
strained, A parallel might lie in the ambiguous phrase at P.Cair.Zen. II 59202,7-9 (254 B.C.), in which 
Apollonios tells Zenon that eav yap CPUtV11'tUl KU't' aM8Eluv I 0 'AlleVVEue; (a beermaker accused of 
wrongdoing) Eipl1KOOe; a €ypu\jIue; 1tpOe; lwa.e; i1teplUx8Ei.C; KpEIl~cremt, "If Ammeneus appears truly to 
have said what you wrote to me, he shall be bound and hanged." Scholars have debated whether to take 
take 1tpOe; iwa.e; with €ypU\jIUe;, or with 1teptUX8etC;: on the latter construction the sentence would mean, 
"If Ammeneus appears truly to have said what you wrote, he shall be led round to me and hanged." 
Turner has argued for the former interpretation, though the correct interpretation is not obvious}l 
Whether the precise restoration 1tEpm[EIl]cp8iit is correct or not, it does give plausible sense; if not 
1tepmEIl1tw then something similar. .. . . 

The name Exakon is not common in the papyri. In 145 B.C., an Exakon who was appointed to 
oversee enrolment of katoikoi in the Herakleopolite nome was implicated in charges of paraiogeia.32 

This Exakon was well connected. His brother Apollophanes was strategos of the adjacent Oxyrhynchite 
and Kynopolite nomes (P.Tebt. IIl.l 739.12-13),33 Herakleopolis and Oxyrhynchos were close, and 
bureaucrats talked to each other. Could it be that Apollophanes pulled strings and helped his brother 
obtain a post in the Herakleopolite? 

For now we leave the identification of this putative Exakon and the restoration of the line open in 
the hope that new texts or fresh interpretation may uncover a solution. 

Topography 

Thanks to the industry of Maria Rosaria Falivene we are well informed as to the topography of the 
Herakleopolite nome. The village of Thmoinausiris appears in P.Duk. inv. 599, 605r, and 605v. 

26 BGU XVI 2629.17-18 (Herakleopolite, 4 B.C.): 1tUPPllcrlucrl9Ul i:1tOtllcrU. 

27 P.Cair.Zen. II 59202.9 (254 B.C.) 1t€pwX9d~ KPE).l~crEtal. See abo E. G. Turner, "The Hanging of a Brewer: 
P.Cairo Zenon II 59202," Am. Stud. Pap. I 79-86. 

28 P.Am". II 33.34-35 (Soknopaiou Nesos, ca 157 R.C.): allTov tf l1tpo~ ;'IlUs IlHU q)UAm~ijs U1tOO'1:£iAatf. 

29 P.Hib. II 198.91 (,1,242-222 B.C.): U1tO'!tfAAtcr\lW<JUV f.n:\ tU~ VU~<;. 
JOThe abbreviation at P.Ct/ir.Zen. III 59367.43 (241 R.C.) should be resolved W;llKOV,c\.P01Jpov), not (EsaKoV,ap01J

pov). 

31 Am.Stud.Pap. 179-86, with discussion of previolls views. 

32 Date: P.Nels. I pp. 31-32; C.Pfol.Sk/al'. II 244 p. 977; P.Kroll p. 3 n. 4. Charges: P.Teht. III.I 739.2-5: 
KaAAHxvm:w; tWV h: tOU ('HpjaKAEonOAtw1J npaYllunKwv 1tpocrlaYY£IAaVTo; 01' i:VT£1)~E[w"j £tEpa tf Ka\ 'E~U1I:wva 
't()V wyena I 1tpo,; tiil 1tpO<JA~\jIEl trov lEi.; ,j;,v i:v .. rol VO~lrol KaW1KIav a"oprov I £1tl ,iiI IlfplO'9Etcrlll [yilt] 
1tapetAEAoYEDK[ Eva!.. .. . 

J3 On Exak6n and family sec B. E. Nielson. "Apollophanes Son of Exakon in P.Kbln V 223." BASP 28 (1991) 
179-183. 
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Phanesis, author of inv. 60Sr and the forwarded letter in inv. S99, calls himself komogrammateus of 
Thmoinausiris Kat 1rov (rI)YK1JP01J(!rov K(J)llroV.34 The phrase is somewhat rare in the papyri. It most 
commonly modifies Roman Tebtynis,35 but also Oxyrhyncha, and (Arsinoite) Tebetny and Kerkesis. 36 

It usually appears in the context of tax concessions, apparently indicating a group of villages to which 
tax collectors had right of collection. That tax collectors bid for rights to presumably adjacent villages 
as a block need imply nothing about village governance. 

Two additional texts, however, may. In P.Lond. III 604A Besas, also known as Sathichos, 
komogrammateus of (Pathyrite) Krokodeilon polis and the adjacent villages (1-3), declares arable land 
in his district that has been inundated in Claudius' seventh year. c.Pap. Gr. ILl 3 (Herakleopolite, A.D. 

19), a notification of death, is addressed to Haros, komogrammateus of Mouchinpagei, no doubt a small 
village,37 and the adjacent villages (1-3). In his subscription, however, Haros calls himself kOmo
grammateus of Ankyran, a place substantial enough sometimes to have been called a polis,38 and the 
adjacent villages (IS-16). P.Duk. inv. 60S shares a particular detail with this other Herakleopolite text. 

. At P.Duk. inv. 60Sv.S another party appears to refer to Phanesis as the komogrammateus of Rodanos 
Nesos. This doubtless small village, which appears also at inv. 60Sr.5 but is otherwise unattested,39 
must have been among the constellation of villages under Phanesis' administration. But Phanesis calls 
himself (inv. 605r.2) komogrammateus of Thmoinausiris, a substantial village, and the adjacent villages. 
These three texts suggest formal administration of multiple villages by the same komogrammateus.4O It 
is tempting to conjecture, on the strength of c.Pap. Gr. 11.1 3 and P.Duk. inv. 605, that within such 
administrative groupings of villages the komogrammateus had a single base of operations, and that 
Haros' and Phanesis' were Ankyran and Thmoinausiris. respectively.41 

P.Duk. inv. 598 18 x 23 cm. 21 August 138 B.C. 

http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/records/598.htmIHerakleopolite 
The document consists of three joined pieces and is broken at the left and top. The text is written against 
the fibers on the recto. Faint blotches of ink appear above the first and below the last lines. The verso is, 
except for a few smudges. blank. The hand is large, clear, and generally angular. The scribe employs 
two-hooped omegas and standing nus throughout. He writes almost to the right margin, so that word
ends are frequently compressed (e.g. UTCO(!1patT]-, 5). 

The left side of the papyrus is missing. The loss is significant, though its extent cannot be gauged 
with precision. as no line can be fully restored with certainty. The surviving portion of the papyrus is 18 
cm. wide, suggesting that as many as 12 cm. of papyrus and 10 cm. of text (assuming a left margin of 

34 See inv. 599.4 and inv. 605.2. 

35 Tebtynis and the surrrounding villages: P.Fam.Tebl. 46.5-6 (A.D. 195); P.Giss.Univ. VI 47.r3.4-5, r4.2·3, v3.2 
(A.D. 213-217) with SB XIV 11627.3 (A.D. 212-217); P.Miclt. V 245.12-13 (A.D. 47); PSI X 1139.3,9 (A.D. 134/5); 
P.Tebt.1I 305.4 (A.D. 137); SB XII 10985.4 (A.D. 156); 10986.4 (A.D. )(il), 10987.2 (A.D. 171). 

36 Receipt for (axes paid by millers in Oxyrhyncha and the adjacent villages: P.Tebt. III.2 840.2-3 (113 D.C.). Sale (1) 
of oil from Oxyrhyncha and the adjacent villages: P.Tcht. 111.2932.5-6 (late" D.C.). Fishery !aX from Tebetny, Kcrkesis. 
and the adjacent villages: P.Teht. 11329.9-10 (A.D. 139). 

37 Mouchinpagei is otherwise unattested; Calderini, Diz.geogr. s.v., 3.3 p. 300; Falivene. Am. Stlld. Pap. XXXVII p. 131. 

38Calderini, D;Z.geogr. s.v., 1.1 pp. 11-13. 

39 The Rhoi/ollo.\' [klems] attested at BGU IV 1193.4 (8 B.C.) belongs to the 1t£p\ K6,lCl toparchy: n:ept KO,lCl f.K 101) 
'PooO)v[o~ KA.f)pou. Thmoinausiris, and presumably Rod6nos Nesos, belongs to the Peran toparchy. On Herakleopolitc 
toparchies see P.Heid. VIII 418 with pp. 254-256; also F. Mitthof, "lor Pagusordnung des Herakleopolites." Tyche 14 
(1999) 211-218. For a list, see Falivene. Am.Srud,Pap. XXXVII Index I pp. 293-294. 

40 On the sphere of administrative competence of krJmowammateis sec 1.. Criscuolo, "Ricerche sui Komogrammateus 
ncll'Egitto tolemaico." Aegyptus 58 (1978) 3-101, esp, 29-39. 

4t Falivene, Am. Stud. Pal'. XXXVII, does not comment on the phrase at 39-43, s,\'. 'AYKuprlJV n:OA1~. or at 131, S.l', 

MouX1V1t(iyu. except to translale it (13 I) "and villages under the .sume adminislration. " 
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roughly 2 em.), or roughly 22-28 letters, may have been lost at left. The loss of the left side is such that 
we must for now leave many important questions of interpretation open (see introduction above). 
Nevertheless, we include this text as it contributes directly to our expanding portrait of Pesouris. 

Text 

t [---- c"/~25 --Xa{]pElV. TIle; ltpOC; Eu<ppavopa Eltlcr'toA-iHc;] aV1:l< 
[ypa<pov Ulto'tE1:axaIlEV OltOOe; dOllle;.] epp~cro. L AP 'Elt~l<p K9. ... 

vacat 
[Eu<ppavopl - m6-12 xatpnv. J nEcrouplC; 0 !)acrtAl1(Oe; ypalllla1:EUe; EK 1:rov UltO 

4 [ ca 22-28 ]e;'1:11l K~ 't01> 'Eltct<p aVEVExSeV1:00V ltEpt1:0U 
[

CD 2/-27 ] " , , n< ) \ ' ,- . , - - - - - - - - ~OV 1:aYEV1:a ltapa 1: o/l.£llalOU ~poe; 1:T\l UltO-
mpa1:T\-

[yim - - ta J4-20 --- --ltapa]AoY€UnV 'tOue; £K 't01> 'tOltOU OlVOU KEpallta 
[ - - - ,a /2-/R __ KaAroe; o1:Jv ltO] 11lcrEle; crUV1:a~ae; 1:0V IlEV avSpOOltOV Ka'ta-

8 [cr'tT\crm Eltt-- '" /3-/9 - - - ]V, OltOOC; £sEAerxS€te; ltEP .. r..]. STh 1:C?l. e~aKO-
r ,,,22-2R ---- ]~tV ltapaA.oYElac; cruvlcr!acrSm IlT\O' altA-roc; 
[ - - - m 2228 _ _ _ _ _ _ J .. :{va Mvoov1:m cruIlIlEVOV1:EC; ltpOC; 'tatC; KaSE-
[ - '" /6·22 1:EAetV 1:]a Kael]KOvt' EiC; 1:0 pacrtAlKOV. 

x [0 Y, greetings. I have appended a copy of the letter to Euphranor. ... Farewell. Year 32, Epeiph 29. 

To Euphranor ... greetings. Pesouris the basilikos grammateus [reported to me] on the basis of the 
things reported by ... , on the 26'" of Epeiph, concerning how ... , appointed by Ptolemaios to the hypo
strategia [of the ... toparchy], misappropriated from those from the region ... jars of wine .... Please 
arrange, therefore, [0 have the man apear before ... so that, if he should be proven (guilty) under 
examination, he may be ... the extortion ... to render account, nor in any way [to ... ] so that in 
remaining together at their ... they may be able to pay what is due to the crown. 

NOles 

I. Sender and recipient are unknown. If the Duke texts derive from an archive kept by Pesouris, then we might cautiously 
posit Pesouris as the recipient of P.Duk. inv. 598. The sender of 598, perhaps another high official such as the d;oikiiles 
(0), may also have forwarded the copy to Euphmn6f. 

2. Un01:E1:axa~Ev: Or imoKEltCtl ve/.lim. onm; doill;: possible but not necessary. 
3. Or, perhaps [ - '" '-Il Eu<ppavopl XaiPElv.]. The main verb, of which Pesouris i, the subject, must appear in the 

lacuna at the start of line 7. The phrase £1( tiiiv ... avev£xgevtmv (3-4) is a logical unit within which the verb cannot 
rail. So also nep' to\) ... napa]AoYEu£lV (4-6). The sense must be "reported to me" (lha<Ja<p£w, ava<pf.pw vel "im.), 

3-4. If we are to read tGll [e] 'E~aKol[vl at 7-8, then we might restore Exak6n as the source of Pesouris' information: UlIO I 
['E~aKiiivo; - . -' 1. For phrasing (f P. Tor.C/w(/ch. 12.iv.5-8 (Thebes, 117 B.C.): napa Of tOU ~a(JIAIKOU 
ypa~~(.('tIf.w~ I yr.vo~dvl1~ tij~ ava<popii; 1'111 'tou; xpl1~a'tl<na; £K 'twv napa I tou 101Ioypa~~(atEm~ Kal KW~((lypa~
~(a'tEw; aVEvEx9£VtWV I lIEPI toD avaypa<pm9Cil tTjv yijv. Line 4 ought to have contained the name and rank of a 
scrihal official. nepl tOu: The preposition seems to govern, also on the example of P.Tor.Cho!lch. 12.iv.5-7, an 
articular infinitive, napa]Aoy£u£lV (6): see also P.Gren/. 113.2-3 (Arsinoitc, 1521141 B.C.). 

5. The size of the lacuna suggests that two names be restored, of which the second is described as tOY tay£Vta .... Or, 
pcrhapfi the appointee to the hypostrategia was further identified by patronym. . 

5-6, It was common, if not the rule, for Herakleopolite hypostrategoi to be attached to toparchies. At BGU VIII 1778.5-7 
(64-44 B.C.), a document is registered 'ApXE>'&<p 1tJ! \)[n01<JtpmDYwt 'tij~ Katw Itorrap[xi]a~. SB V 7609.11-12 (47 
B.C.) refers to the hypostmtegos of the peri 'Polin loparchy: 61.mo<Jtp[atllYo; 1nEpt nOAlV. BGU VIII 1783.19~20 
(80-30 B.C.) makes lantalizing reference to a urrojlGtpatDY<P tiiiv t6rrm[v. Ti';e'I'acuna at inv: 598.6 should containlhe 
toparchy over which the hypOS/i'll/egos was appointed: u)'[o(J'tpa~l1l[y'im til; Ka'tw I tOU nepav /til; MfG% !tOD 
KW1Wu I I'cl sill1. tono.px(n.~ naprt]Aoyrlmv: or, on the model of P.Gel!. III 134.4 (Heraklcopolite, mill. II B.C.'). 
U1to<Jtpatl1l[YICtl ,iiiv Katm (vel sim.) tonwv nftpa]AoYEu£l\,: or urroGtpatlll[yiCtl tij; TEX9w NDGOU vel silil. rrapajAo
y({)nv. 

c,. toU; £K tOD tonou: Were the victims of the extortion tax collectors" 
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7. The lacuna should contain the £lumber of extorted keramia and the main verb of reponing. writing. or informing. 
followed by a full stop. 

7-8. "ct1al[O'~ijO'at €ltl- - ]v: A few options for restoration present themselves. (I) Eltt Name and/or title in the 
accusative; (2) Eltt O'€ I £IlC Name 15£ + infinitive ending in -EI]V (with the sense Ka1£XE1jv or 1;1]~El]V?). though space 
may not permit and sense does nOl require another verb; (3) line 5 seems to suggest that there were two perpetrators. so 
that perhaps the sense was "please arrange to stand the man before you, as well as N (the other man) .. . :" Ka~aO'~ijO'al 
Eltt 0'£ I EIl£ (or another official) Kal Name ending in nu (accusative). The first seems most likely. 

8. According to LSJ £~EA£nOl, "strengthd. for €AEnOl," means primarily "convic!." That is, it describes in the first 
instance the ruling of a judicial magistrate or jury. This meaning is not confirmed in the papyri. At P.Cair.Zen. II 
59202.5 (Philadelphia, 254 B.C.) the verb means "submit someone to examination," and the examiner was the plaintiff, 
not a judge. The lying scribe aI BGU XVI 2629.14-18 (Herakleopolite. 4 B.C.) was "proven so on examination" 
(£~£AEnSEl<;) by Eurylochos himself, not by an adjudicating magistrate or jury (the editor translates "convicted"). 
Context at P.Hib. II 198.90 (Arsinoite?, after 242 B.C.) does not show whether court action was at issue, so that the 
putative delinquent guardsmen may have been "proven so on examination" or "interrogated" (i:~EA£nS€vt£<;) as 
opposed to "convicted" (so P.Hib. II p. 98). At UPZ II 113 (Memphis, 156 B.C.) Dioskourides the dioik.!tes warns 
Dorion that he has had heard grumblings about Dorion and Dorion's underlings. He warns that it would be unwelcome 
if "anyone should be proven on examination to have injured anyone" (tl<; i:~EA€nSijl AEAU7r1]KW<; nva, 13), a general 
threat that need not imply conviction in court. In his famous Jetter to the Alexandrians Claudius claims not that he was 
unwilling to "convict" a popUlation that was nO! even present, but that he was unwilling to test the competing claims in 
detail: P.Land. VI 1912.77 (Philadelphia, AD. 41) OUK i:~OUAi}S1]V aKpl~iii<; €~EA£V~al. At SB XX 15036.37 (A.D. 
I1/1II), E[K l5eutep]ou oe €~£),€[nSijjvall5[uVl1]tal, a petitioner lodges a complaint against a woman who had slandered 
her in ihe past, wiihout issu~: not so"'that she may be able to be convicted a second time" (trans!. 1. R. Rea, ZPE 79 
[19891201-206. at 205), but so "that she may be caught (lying) a second time;" for precisely this meaning in €AenOl 
see Hdt. 1.124.7, 117.2. P.Tebt. 125.12-14 (117 B.C.) is too confused and P.l\1ich. XV 726.5 (?; IVIV A.D.) too 
fragmentary to allow certainty as to the meaning of €~EAErxOl. 

8-9. For the restoration and interpretation of ItEp I j 9ij1 tOll €saKol[ - see discussion above. The name Exakon is 
attested with genitive in -O)vo~ (or -iiivo<;): ';'.g. P.Cllir.Zcl!. III 59417.21 [restored] (254 or 252-246 B.C.), 59527.5 
(middle III B.C.): P.Kiiln IV 187.10 (Herakleopolis, 146 B.C.); P. Tebt. III.l 739. 3, 9, II, 13, 15 (Tebtynis, 145 B.C.), 
Ill. 2 910.2 (162 B.C.), 1lI.2 1006.13 (late II B.C.); -Olvto~ (or -OlVt0S): e.g. P.Dion 15.14 I restored] (Akorios. 109 B.C.); 
P.Giss.Ulliv. I 7.3 (Euhemeria; II B.C.); P.Kiiln V 222.2,4 {(j: 223.3: HerakleopoJite, after 145 B.C.); -ovto.; (or 
-ovws): e.g. BGU XIV 2441.149, 171; 2443.23; 2444.92; 2449.117 (HerakleopoJite, I B.C.); P.Cair.Zen. III 59442.6, 
13 (1II B. C.); P.Diol1 14.16 (Akorios, 110 B.C.), 15.14 (Akorios, 109 B.C.) [restored]. We suggest above the possibility 
of restoring 'EsaKol[vl (i.e. for 'E~aKillVl), since 'E~aKol[vtl would give a word that does not break at the syllable. 

10-11. The victims of the parl/Jogeia are the subject of OUVOlvtal. The sense of 10-11 seems to be "so that in remaining 
together at their jobs they may be able to pay what is due to the crown;" we might restore ItpOS ta'i~ KaS£I[O'tall£val~ 
Xp£iat~ (at their appointed tasks) or Itpo<; ta'i<; KaS' iol[KaO't1]V K(OIl1]V XpEialt; (at their tasks. village by village) vel sim. 
For tE/,,'iv t)a KaS';'"oVt' dS to ~aO'IAIK6v see P.Te"r. I 5.17()...J74 (liS B.C.). q: also P.Tebl.lII.2 961.5-9 (1501139 
B.C.): ar~liil oi)v 1 0'£ O'U jVta~al ypa1jlal KataO'tijO'at tOll[S aidou.; (?) I Eltt O'f, OjltOl<; I5taAa~nS ItEpl au~iii[v 1l10'0-
1tovi}lpOlS(?), l5u]vOlllaloi: ta KaS{lKovm [Ei~ to f:\aO'IIAlKOV 1tal~aoouval. 

P.Duk. inv. 602 4 X 6 cm. 23 October 138 B.C. 

htlp:/lscriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/records/602.html Herakleopolite 
This small scrap of papyrus contains a memorandum from Atis to an unnamed recipient. The hand is 
neat and squared, similar to that of inv. 598. A second hand has scrawled what appears to be the date 
above the body of the text. Atis alerts the recipient that Euphranor the strategos passed through Tekmi 
on the 25 'h of Thoth. We know from the docket on the verso that the memorandum had been received 
and logged by the 27'''. The verso, published here for the first lime, confirms the reading of the editlo 

princeps at r.2. 

Text 
Announced R. L. B. Morris. Pap. COIlK!'. XVII 3.918. R. Morris and J. Oates. "An Official Report." BASP 22 (1985) 
243-247 (with photo p. 247); G. Schwendner, "P.Duke Inv. G. 1974.5 again: A Ghost Name and a New Date:: ZPE 72 
(1988) 275-276 (lines 1-5) [SB XVIII 13304]. 

C,t: D. Hagedorn. "Bemerkungen zu Urkundcn," ZPE68 (1987) 81-86, at 84-85. 
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~ ~y0o:~e [ ] 
1tap' Atl'toe; KOOIl0Ypalllla'tEO>c; TeKllt 

~~l BtXt~~ooue. tfit KE tou 0ooV9 
tOU ~r L 1tapEyeVEtO EVIPpavoop 
icrottlloe; tOte; 1tpo)tOte; GllA.ote; Kat 
<!pa'tTlyoe; 1tepl ropav ii Ete; 
T£Kllt ayoov Ilee' eau'tou tove; 
lletaKe£Vtae; de; lla1ta IPpOUpoue;. 

[L AY] f?oo~~ K'S Amoe;. T£(K/..lt). 
[m:Pl] tile; IlEtTlY/..lEvTle; 
[GlPOU ]~ae; e~S na1t~ de; T£K/..lL 

185 

recto 2. n~pa Muo;; Schwendncr. 3. Bl;p~~roUS Hagedorn; 1(£ ElrouS Schwendner. 4. tou .. L Hagedorn: toU 'Ay L 

Schwendner. 8. Read ~EtaxS£vt!x;;. verso I.lpapyrus. 

Year 33 Thoth .... From Atis, komogrammateus of Tekmi and Bichinth6yth. On the 28'h of Thoth of the 
33'd year Euphranor, equal in honor to the first friends and strategos, arrived around the eighth hour at 
Tekmi, leading with him the troops that had been transferred to Papa. 

verso: Year 33 Thoth 27. (From) Atis. Tekmi. Concerning the garrison transferred to Papa, ate?) Tekmi. 

Notes 

1. If the date was logged on receipt we should restore [1(~1, as at v. I. 
2. The reading on the verso. which is perfectly clear, confirms ATno;; here. This appears to be the genitive of Am; The 

name seems to occur elsewhere only at O.Mich. 351.2 (Karanis, IIIIlV A.D.), there 'At'i;; (nom.). 
3. BI'X,IVSWUS is attested elsewhere only at BGU VIII 1771.16 (Herakleopolite, 62 B.C.); If. Falivene, Am.Slud.Pap. 

XXXVII 59. 
4. The year. 'Ay, first read by Schwcndner (from Morris and Oates. pI. on p. 247), is confirmed on autopsy. The /al11bda is 

all but missing; the bottom tip of the right stroke and nothing more is barely visible. The downward stroke cannot have 
come from a kappa; the year cannot have been Ky. Euergetes' first year, on r"toration to the throne, was reckoned his 
25'". If the document were dated to Philometor's 23'" year (159/8) it would produce the sole occurrence of the aulie title 
"equal in honor to the first friends" from before the reign of Euergetes II (sec above). The horizontal stroke of the 
gamma breaks and is connected to L by a downward-dipping stroke. 

8. On Hcrakleopolite garrisons see the introduction to P.Phrur. Diosk. (forthcoming). 
Y.3. The receipt docket reiterates d~ TEK~1 from the recto (5-6). There Ei~ goes with no:p£y£vEtO (3), "arrived al." Here it is 

clumsy but accurate. 

P.Duk. inv. 605r 30.5 X 20.7 cm. 9 May 137 B.C. 

http://scriptorium.Jib,duke.edu/papyrus/records/605r.htmIHerakleopolite 
The papyrus consists of six joined fragments. The recto contains 13 well preserved lines, written against 
the fibers with generous interlinear spacing. The scribe often extends letters at line-ends with a 
horizontal flourish (e.g. 4, 5, 6, and 10). The hand and layout are highly presentable, and stand in 
marked contrast to the sometimes weak grammar: the text begins with a dangling accusative, £1tlAa
~ovw!e;l 'touS ... <p,?rAJo:~h~~ (3-4), which is followed by a finite verb, u[v l~XeTl (4); the text giv~s 
NTicrov (4) where grammar demands a dative, and an infinitive that construes only by extreme ellipsis, 
[1t~pO:Aa~Jetv (9). 

Above the body of the text a second hand (that of Pesouris?) has added a memorandum urging that 
correspondence be sent to the archiphylakites and the epistafes of police. The verso seems to contain 
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drafts of such documents, and refers (605v.5) to the letter sent to Pesouris by Phanesis, i.e. to the 
document on the recto. Thus, we can establish that the text on what we have called the recto was written 
first, in spite of the fact that its script runs against the fibers. 

Text: Recto 

(m.l) 

4 

8 

12 

YP(UIjfOV) tOOl E1t(lOtU1:Tlt) 1:&V q>(UAwm&v) 1('at1:&l aPXlq>(UAadtTll) ro~ apa LAY [] 1 
.. (vac? l' ... . .. ..... .... .. ...... 

<Pavi'iO'l<; 1('w/.lOypallllatEu[<;] 0/lolVauolp£w<; 1('at1:&v oUY1('Upou[o&v 1('W/l&Jv 
rrE~OUpEI xaipElV'1:~11S'1:OU EV(EO)1:&1:0<; [/lJTlVO~ (/ll1vo~1 £1t~iaP6v·ta[<;]1:~U~ EV [1:Ji'il 
'P60wvo<; NTloov q>u[A]a1('ha~ 'Qplwva 1:&V E~ TTl~ U1hTj<; YEWPY&V, a[ v J~xen E[i]<; 
'Hpa1('Mou~' ~6A1V ~~ £1tt K?~avov ~bv ~m01:a1:~~ 1:&V q>,!Aa~l1:&V' Kat /l~~&. ~[a]u·ta 
1:ih autTll iW€pat ~1t~P<!-~?V 'Aya[8t]~0<; 1('at <P1AU/l/lWV ~~[A]A?I1tal?a [?t..IOVUOtO]'! 
tOu ~pXlq>uAa1('[iho,! ~i~ 1:~V a\yc~v ~ffillllV 1tOlOUIlEV?I1t<!-pa<!q>paYlo[/lOV 1:Tj<;] 
'APaPi1('w~ oi1da~ EV til 6 7tpoYEypa/l/l€vo<; 'QPlwv [Ka1:ty€VE1:0] Kat IT[E1:E]OO[UX0<; 1:WV] 

paO'l~lK(iv YEWPY&~ [1:10~ [T]~~ a~[~]~[<; al~E~ [tliJ<; ~wJC]~~I?~<;')'i~o;[M-Tl£i:litjH)_gAgfi]ctv 
nvap&v ~[ap '] ~[/l&lv. E01:1V ?h[o 1('0.8' EV &l~ £[mjO€?[w]KEV [ W 12·13 - ]~. 

xi'iva1:<!-!?[lXllPO]V" <!- 7tPOOKEq>[UA]<!-~<!-" ~ [..l~U<7IlWV[ __ ca/2·/3 

7to( I)~oav~~[ S 1:0V 7tapa l<!<ppaYIO/lOV ~[apE)'€V ]?[ v l~? Ei~ '~!?<7KA€OU<; 1t(?[A ]:[v. EypaljfU oot] 
07tW~ EiOfj[l<;.] epp[woo] L ~[y <pall?l!t&'Q~! IS.] 

Readings restored from P.Duk. inv. 599 underlined. 4. read Nijcrrol. 6. corr. from EllIPa~.ov?: cf btlpaAWv P.Duk. inv. 
599.7. 12. Cj ltal.JpayE[v}ovlto E(i.;?) 'H(pa)ICfAEOU~) ';O(',lV) P.Duk. inv. 605v.16-17. 

Write to the epistates of the police and the archiphylakites, so that (?) .... Year 33 .... 

Phanesis, komogrammateus of Thmoinausiris and the adjacent villages, to Pesouris, greetings. On the 
16'h of the current month, the guards in Rod6nos Nesos, having seized H6ri6n, one of the farmers from 
the same village, he was sent to Herakleopolis in order (to appear?) before Komanos, the epistates of 
the police. After this, on the same day, Agathinos and Phil ammon and others, from [Dionysios?], archi
phylakites, set upon the same village, (and) putting a seal on the house of Ababikis, in which the 
aforementioned H6ri6n was staying, as well as Petesouchos, one of the royal farmers from the same 
(village), without our permission, or (our permission) to bring along some of our men. There follows the 
list (of items) that ... submitted ... : I pickled goose, 2 pillows .... having made a seal, they went to 
Heraklcopolis. I have written to you so that you may know. Farewell. Year 33, Pharmouthi 16. 

Notes 

I. Though badly worn, the first line appears to be an intra-office memorandum of the type" imperative + purpose cla!lse + 
dare," common in the Ptolemaic period (P.Enl('ux. {){l.n-im). ICai trot apX1<Jl(uAUICltlll) is difficult to read, but cl'istatai 
and archiphy/akitai arc routinely addressed together anu in this 'order, ~iih ()r without other addressees: C.fi. P.Lond. VII 
2188.142 (Philadelphia, 148 H.C.); !'.Mich. XV 688.1-2 (Soknopaiou Nesos, IIII B.C.). Moreover, the verso appears 10 

contain a draft addressed to Dionysios the archil'/,ylakiles, which also mentions Komanos the cpistales of the police. 
The note to write to the epislates anu archipln-lakiles appears to have heen carried out, at least in draft, on 605v. The 
purpose of the command is obscure, as we are unable satisfactorily to construe the verb after w~ (or possibly (110),): Ixpa 

.. Or should we understand something like lpaljlOV ... ~)<; TaXlcrta? .. 
2. Three rough contemporaries shared Phanesis' name and office, but in different villages: kbmO[lramnUlteus of Koitai 

(P. Tehr. Hl.I 734.1-2.21-22 r 141- 139 B.C.]), of Philadelphia (SB IV 7351.1-2 [after 2001176 B.C.]). of Theognis (SlI 
XVIII 13618.3 [187 B.C]). 

3. For the day of the month. we read [f,:, though 11 (so that the date would be 1 May 137) is perhaps possible. The same 
ambiguity appears at P.Duk. inv. 605v.6 lind P.Duk. inv. 599.3 and 12. 

4. None of the approximate contemporaries named H(,ri6n can be identified firmly with this one. 
S. KOI11<lnos cannot he identified securely with any contemporaries so named. 
6. These two agents of the archil'hy/akili's. /\gathinos and Philammon. do not seem to correspond to any attested con· 

temporaries of the same name. The reading J:Ca[AjAo., is rar from certain. Crasis of ICat hefore a is nOI infrequent in the 
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papyri: Mayser. Gram, l.l 137; for I(ciA.A.a see SO XVIII 13226,11 (Hawara. I B,C.), [Movucrlo]u: P,Duk, inv, 605v. 
apparently addressed to Dionysios. in describing these same events refers to Agathinos and Philam'mon as ll[a]pa. crOD 
(8); this suggests that Dionysios might be restored here, ' " . 

8, Ababikis: Cf P,Duk. inv. 605v,9 and 599.8, The name occurs only once elsewhere in the second century B.C., at p, Tehl. 
111.2 1040.Fr2.8 (early II B,C.): <l>a~l<; 'A~a~lKlO<;, The name appears in the third century B,C, at P,Perr. III 59c'Fr1.23 
(Gurob), and twice in the Roman period: P,Oxy,Census 327 (A,D, 9112?) and O,Deiss. 14.2 (Arsinoite, 5 B,C.). 
[l(a'tf.yEv£Toj: or perhaps [llap£/£vE'toj; cf n. on inv, 605v,9, 

9, aYfu 't~<; h).tHi,pao; yvwJ.tl'l<;: OGU VI 1252,18-19 (Arsinoite, II B,C.); P,Tehl, IlLl 793,x, 19-20 (183 B,C.): un II 
215,6 (Thebes, 130 B,C.), Also P,Miinch, IILI 62.10 ('I, II B,C.): aVEU 't~<; MEVEl(pa'tou yvoo).t%: SO III 7188.42 
(Arsinoite, 154 B,C,): liVEU 't~<; 'tillY ).tEJ.t[l<:;flUllCjCl't(t)V YVWI"l'l<;, 

10, ecr'tlv 0(: 'to Ime' flv: for variations on the phrase, employed to introduce lists, see P,Dioll, 10.19 (Hermopolis Magna, 
109 B.C.), P,Teht.'I 47.34 (113 B,C,), IV 1096,27 (113 B,C.), and SO XVIII 13839,17 (Mouchis, 220119 B,C,), all of 
which append lists of stolen goods. It would be attractive to understand the sense of the second half of the line as, "there 
follows a list of the things that Harion stole," But oCO[WJI(EY is quite legible, and no verb meaning "steal" would appear 
to fit those traces, sO that we should perhaps undersiand something different: "there follows a list of the things that X 
handed over to me:" £[ll1]oio[ W jl(£v [ Name llPO<; EJ.tJi? cf PSI IV 325.4 (Philadelphia, 261/0 B.C.): 0100't£ llPO<; hJ.ta<;. 
,There seems to be space for' three letters between £ and OE~[WjI(EY, but the papyrus is fragmentary at this location so 
that accurate measurement of distance between letters is difficult. 

II. Grammar requires a subject for !t[apE/£yJO[v]w at the end of the line, At inY, 605Y,16-17, a report to Dionysios the 
archiphy/akiles, <puA.aJ«(1'tat?) 01 (?) llapa'cro~ are reported as having gone to Herakleopolis, Phani:sis was a koma
/irwnmaleus and's~ probably did not s~nd' guards, but perhaps the sense, if not the precise text, is at lllap'] aJ.trov ({f. 
llap' ullrov, inY, 599,10 with note) [aVepWllOl?), '. . . 

P,Duk, inv, 605v on/after 9 May 137 B,C, 

http://scriptorium,lib.duke,edulpapyrus/records/605 v .html Herakleopolite 
The verso contains 23 (perhaps 24) very poorly preserved lines. The text is written inverse to that of the 
recto. with the fibers, and in a different hand, The writing becomes cramped near the bottom of the 
papyrus, A generous left margin (ca 4 cm.) contains stray marginal notations (lines 1-3, 9, and 15), 
Interlinear spacing varies considerably; some lines (e,g, 8, 13, and 14) deviate widely from the 
horizontal, undulating across the sheet. The hand is rapid and cursive; the scribe makes frequent use of 
abbreviation and interlinear insertion and correction, These characteristics combine to suggest that the 
text was a draft. 

Traces in the first four lines of the verso are too damaged to construe, Lines 5-19 contain II memo
randum to Dionysios the archiphylakit§s. The author, apparently Pesouris, recounts the matters reported 
to him by Phanesis and appears to give instructions concerning the arrest and impending trial of the 
perpetrators, The two features of the memorandum, report and instructions, appear to be interwoven, 
with the result that restoration of the text from the corresponding sections of inv, 605r and 599 is not 
simple; the draft paraphrases, and even modifies, but does not quote verbatim. Lines 20-23 seem to 
contain a draft of a separate memorandum to Komanos, the epistates of police, The battered text seems 
also to refer to the impending trial. Composition of these two drafts was urged at 605r.1, apparently an 
internal reminder. 

Text: Verso 
---j ,0 [ ]a IlA ae [ I 

4 

T "" T evoai '£000-1" jrao-I JIlP v a 
0a~f;'r, Cqlju~aKCtOu·10~,'. [J:>CJ, EWcn[,,1, 

traces? 

C1toV\)aIWI af?(XI)<p(u)~al(i1IlI)' Ot' ~c; iilt~J.tljlf~ [Elttcr'OJ~~l<; <I>[alv~cr.l~ I((Wllo/)/p(allJ.ta'tfuc;) 'tij~ 'Poow
voc; N~crou a[VfV~V jfl('tC(l 

't~l [c; 1l11(VOC;) <l>ap(~ODat) uvax8tvlOC; 'Dpiwlvoc;1 [1Oi'i] (?) ix 't~C; I(W(IlIl<;) [ ) YfWp/OD UllO 'twv 
'''[a]\no81' ", , . " " , 

IqluIAun~('j';~ £It(l) KOllUVOV rov €1l1(cr1(:£1llV) ,iIlv ql(UAW(t1WV'i), J.t€'tC(~U fltlltapa/<voJ.t€VOUC; 'A/a-
, 'at vov 1(U \' . ., , , , ., . . . 

<I>.tAUllIlOVU tou<;'~lulpo: crOD ~aea<J<pea/iC!aaaal C. J ~~EU 'tw~ ~UI{t)\'?J 
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1£ KCI.\ nEtEO'Oi):do]v 1mV 

t~~ 'APaP{l(to~ oll(ia~ 01tO\) ~~~[ayev l~qem (?) tOV 'Qpiruva OtapidiciOm' .. 
tOlY iJ1toyeypalll.U3VruV I( [ 1l11]e£V uyvoetv. 'iva [ 1 
ei~ cruVEOPWV I(ara rail'~a '~p6~ ~~~ [E]cr;IlEVllV E1ticrKEi~It~'}' s~d~~~'a(fl~KalleV run " +".., , '" 
KOllaVWt, Ka\ cru O€ KaAw; (ouv) 1to[ tl~crEl[ ~bov imoYEYpallllEV( ov} ucr<paAt [ ] ocra [ ... 1TiS' , .," " , . ... , ... 

IlExpi E1ttyvrocrEruC; Kat til.:; tw[ v] OU:VytllleEVt( oov) U1tOKa1:acrtucreooc; [ ] <ppovttcrm 
Il~ ltap~pyru;: 1« ai?} 101) I \li€! 'tou.:; ltEpl ~6~' 'Aya'eiv~v IlEtdltell'''UI!-E~~<; ~I??~ EI!-~ , 

eautoi~ yap OUtro ,,[,a,neon ola~aAAoytal. 0s 
ltpO; .iJv €KUcrtOOV OtEsayooyiJv ( rocr~' ~v olapaMOVrat €auro~c; outru 

't'£l(at 

O(ta)AEx~(i,)crt'),u['ltl?'" nEqoul?e~ c:: ~ov] ~~E,? yI\<; ~<.>~ K(rulloy)yp(allllatEOO<;) yvru~ijc; 
nal. J paye v ov-
ltupacr<ppayt0'll0v 

to £(i~?) ·H(pa)KI;\.ED1J~) ~61~;v) 

( lto<\)~cravn:<; (fluAaK(tral?) Ot (?) ltapa cro\!, (ouv?) Kae' ~~ ~Wt ~(OOIlOY)YI?(alllla'tEi) lmOOEII(-
V~~~~(~~) O\l1p1tacre~;, ",' , 

011/.o\!ral (o-ov) Kai ~ap '( j' ",H-/O [[ 1 E [ 1 £(X H~ EJtlyvOO [ ] (?) 
(ltavtoov rote; t11<; a' .... '(' .. 1 tr;~~:5.for ;~~i ;ilil;~ .. . . . ..... ... 
K~~~vwt ilt(\~~6.tT\t)';P~(~Ki~&v·) rwv lto(?) cr t [ J [ ... , , E~~I? traces 
~poe; tiJv Eq<'>~E(VllV) OtE~~Yru(yiJV) Kat ~~~5 :[ .. 1. (: ...... 1.'. ..... 
Ot UltPO' cr' ltpocr E aya ollllaA[ 
C ... ·.·.: ... ·.:1.. C .. ::.'.'.l:'U: (.,., 

6. :. I( corrected from X. 9. read OtTlPltacr9Ul'l cJ. O!Tli?lt&.<!9~! 17. II. papyrus. 14.1<; papyrus. 16. f £x6 papyrus; 

Il€O'oueE! in large leiters; read Il£(jouptO~?; llil papyrus. 16-17. Read lta \.Ipqf[v ]ovho. 21. £~?I:lc papyrus; Sl£~UYro 

papyrus. 

To Dionysios, archiphylakites. Through the letter that Phanesis, kOmogrammateus of Rodonos Nesos, 
sent it has been reported that on the 16th of the month of Pharmouthi, Horion, a farmer from the village, 
having been brought up before Komanos, the epistates of the police by the guards there, meanwhile, 
your men Agathinos and Philammon, who were present, without the [others?], put a seal on the house of 
Ababikis, where both Hori6n and Petesouchos were, <and?> seized from(?) the aforementioned .. to 
know something. [Wherefore?] so that ... to court concerning these matters for the upcoming inquiry, 
we have clarified the matter to Komanos, 

[12] Wherefore please, detaining the aforementioned man (i.e" H6rion) until the hearing, see carefully 
to the restoration of the seized property; and (?) having transferred those with Agathinos ... for the 
hearing of each, for thus, as they are at variance with each other, (even so) they may be examined by .,. 
Pesouris .. , and without the permission of the komogrammateus, having made a seal, your guards went 
to Herakleopolis .. ,. therefore, according to the things reported to the komogrammateus as having been 
seized (7). Wherefore, it is clear even .. , from the decision (7) ,. 

[20] To Komanos, epistates of the police, .. for the upcoming inquiry, and so thaL ... 

Notes 

1-3, The taltered first three lines appear to form a document (perhaps u later annotation) distinct from the text beginning 
"AlovUcrtrol" (5). They are distinguished by a marginal parenthesis at the left, perhaps marked for deletion. 

5, aptXl)<pluAUI(i'tTll?): Prohable, given the reading in 605rJ. Only the iI/pila is clearly visible. 
6. Three characters seem to have been cancelled after 'Ilpiro[ vo~], but perhaps they have been badly smudged. 
7. fltm~u: Here apparently in place of flr:ta ,uum; cf. 599,7 (restored) and 605r,5. For a similur usage. see UPZ I 

50.13-15 (16211 B.C.); also Maysel', Gram. 11.2 532-533. Eltt1t(XP(XYEVO)lf:VOU~: The initial epsilon is especially difficult 
to read, . . ... 

H. At PDuk. inv. 599.8 (cr]uv iiA);,OI~) and 6051'.6 (1<ul);'I"-o') we read that Agathinos and Philamm6n had the assistance of 
"others" in scaling Abab'ikis' house. Here the sc'ribe s~;:IllS to write that they sealed the house without (he other men: 
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aVEU ~wv ~AA[WV?], The reading is not absolutely clear, but it seems impossible to read Ilwx in place of aVEU, Was the 
scribe correcting a mistake in the report filed with Pesouris, or was this contradiction simply an error? 

9, Or perhaps ,:c:~[aYEv l~<!Sal. P.Duk. inv. 599.9 and 605r.8 (restored) seem to employ Ka~€')'€VE~O to describe Horion 
and Petesouchos' presence in the house of Ababikis. Here, the scribe writes 01tOU in place of £V ~t (ef. inv. 605r.8). The 
traces after a1tOU clearly indicate an infinitive (-Sat), perhaps attracted to the mood by indirect discourse. 

10. Restore lilv oillat crE 1l1']]8kv uyvoElv (the antecedent of lilv being the preceding report)? For the phrase see Chr. Wi/ek. 
166,ii, II (Arsinoite, 218 B.C.): oillat "lap 111']0£ cr[e ayjvOEtV, on .... 

IO~II. Restore 'Iva [otiv epxwvmt] I Ei<; crUV€OptoV vel "im.? Cf. P. Tar,Chaach. I Ibis.i.21~22 (Thebes, ]]9 B,C.): 
[l!jPX£<JSat d<; ~O I [crjUV€OptOV, For1tpo<; ,l]v [i:]croll£v1']v E1tlcr1(£(1J1tv) cf. P.Amh, 1135.37-39 (Soknopaiou Nesos, 132 
B.C.): 1tpOs ~l]v €croll€lv1']v ~~'iv 1tpo<; ~hv 'ri£~£<J~uxov 'ov ~£<JroVtV Illmucrtacrtv: SB V 7609.18-19 (Herakleopolite, 
47 B,C.): 1tpo<; 'l]V £crol,uEv1']v OU:1.IKptcrtV; SB X 10254,14 (Euhemeria?, 145-116 B,C.): ,ex 1tpo<; ~l]v Kanicr~acrtv 
ou;:a[troJ.tata. Also P.Fauad 16.8 (Oxyrhynchos, 68 B.C.): 1tPO~ ,Tjv i[1t)icrK£1J1tV; P.Tebr, II1,2, 895.96 (ea 175 B.C.): 
1tPOt; 'tljv E1tlcrK£1J1tV. . .. 

12. The traces do not appear to accommodate umpaAicracreat, but might indicate acr<pa),t~[6J.tj~yo<;or ucr<paAtcr[ulll~yo<;. 
The verb sometimes appears in petitions to Jaw enforcement officials, referring to detention of individuals: e.g. PReis. I 
2,22-25 (Arsinoite, ca 195-192 B.C.): astoo cruvtU~at 1 ucr<paAicracrSm roY <l>iAwva Kat tou<; I J.t€e' aumu Il£Xpt tou 

.E1tt')'VwcrSi)vat 1 ra Ka,' (Wi; P. Tebr. ill, I 798.24-27 (II B.C.): U~tW o~v I' i&v ~aiv1]'tal ucr<paAtcrUIlEvos (read: 
ucr<paAlcracreat) rout; I ahiou~ Il£Xpt ~ou ei~ KotVQV cruvleoptov O .. SEtV. 

13-14: Cf, P,Tebt. 111.1 703.99 (ca 210 B.C.): [Ill] 1tajpEP"Iw<; <pp6[V1:1j~€; UPZ I 110.185·186 (Memphis, 164 B.C.): 
1tpovoIElcrS£ J.tl] 1ta[pjepyw<;. 

15. For the basic formula, llPO~ rl]v 1tEpt rou~wv ot€~ayw"f1lv, see P.Amh. II 35.41 (Soknopaiou Nesos, 132 B.c.) and 
P,Tebt. 111.1 739.10 (145 B.C.). Variants: P.Tebt. I 14.6-7, 15-16 (114 B.C.); P.Ry/. II 65.9-10 (Oxyrhynchos?, 67 
B.C'I); P.Anag. p. 88a.FrB.1 (Magdola, III B.C.?). 

16. 6(wlAqS(wcrt ?): OtaA€yw usually denotes examination of a document for or at a trial: e.g. P.Erasm. I 1.3.'\-35 (Oxy
rhyncha, '14817 B.C.): OllW~ 6wAE~avt£t; aiJ'tTjv (i.e. ,Tjv l!vrEU~lV) d<; Ka~ucr1a(J\v Kat uvaKaA£<JulJ.t£vot ,6v 1£ 

'Hpw.:AElO1']v Ked 'Qplwva Ot[a e]£Ooropou tau ~i)<; 1 KroIlTl<; £1ttmu~ou 1tpocr~a~w(J\v (a]U10t<;, ... Here, if the admit
tedly difficult reading is correct, the $cribe seems to suggest that people, the men with Agathinos (14), are to be 
examined. Pesouris or a subordinate most likely wrote the draft. The presence of the basi/ikos grammatells' name here 
suggests the latter, as Pesouris would presumably have written UllO Ilou. But the traces before Ii£crouP£1 could con-
ceivably accommodate II0U, . .. 

17. The line must begin with l101']crav preceded by parenthesis, not £llo(i)1']crav; compare ( 1tavrwv at 19. <puAaK(\'tat?) Ot 
(?) llapa cr01) is far from legible, If we have correctly resolved (o{,v'?) then some verb. perhaps an abbreviated imper~
tive: should' occupy the two spaces between crou and (o~v?), 

19. The mark that preceded 1tuvtWV also appears at the start of 17 and at 15 before (ocr,'. At 15 it appears to indicate a 
portion of text superseded by the text inserted above, Its meaning here and at 17 is not so transparent. 

20. It is not clear whether text ever occupied the right half of the papyrus, which is almost completely effaced. It appears 
that a draft of a memorandum to Komanos, the epistates of the police, began here. Cf. inv. 605r.l: "IP( enVOY i tWt Ell(t
crtut'lt) ~oov <p(uAaKt'tiov) Kat ,«n apXt<p(uAaKlt1']t). The traces after <jl(uAaKnrov) are difficult to rc~d. The restoration 
£v 'Hp(aK),EoUC;) 1t6(AEt) 'would' fit· itie space as well as the sense. The reading is difficult, however. For a similar 
ilbhrev'iation for 1t6~i<;, see P.Po/iI.lud. 18.13 (Herakleopolite, 142B.C.) with note on p, 144 and pI, 25b; also P.He/s. 
11.4 (Herakleopolite, 163 B.C.) with pI. 15. 

P.Duk. inv. 599 18 X 23 cm. 9 May 137 B.C. 

http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/records/599.htmIHerakleopolite 
The recto of thi,.; papyrus contains 12 lines of text, written against the fibers by an able and practiced 
hand. The left side is broken; perhaps one third of the text is missing, The scribe occasionally extends 
letters at line-ends into the right margin (e,g. 5,7, and 8). As with P.Duk. inv. 605r the text is attractive
ly presented. Letter shapes and sizes are uniform. On the verso, three to four lines of text have been 
smudged and blurred, such that they cannot be deciphered, 

The forwarded document is a close copy of inv. 605r, which Phanesis sent to Pesouris. 

Text 

i ['AJlJl£v£u; il£crovpn (?) xaip£tv .~; yeypaqJ j£v TlJltV <1>[ aj~ilcr~; KmJloYf?C:f:lf:lC::~~S 
[eJloj.LV~<,>-

[crip£m; "Cou Of,pav (?) £1tlcr'toAil; 'to av'ttyjpaqJov v:n:Ot£'tO:XaJl£V o:n:w; £(oilt;. 
[vac ] . .... £pp~cro (f"COV;) Ar<1>aPJl?~[eh Lt;'. 
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4 [<I>avi)<:rt<,; lCOOl!oypallua'teu.; E>MOtvgucriru:]<?S Kat 'tw~ [cr]1?Y1.'llpouqwv lCOOj.lWV 'Allllevei: 
xaip~tv' 

[nlt t;; "Cou £vecr'tw'to.; I!]]vo,; bttAaP6v~oo]v 'twv ~[lC] ;:11<; lCool;ll1<; qlUAalC~'tWV 'Qpioova 'twv £lC 
't11<; 

[au"Ci).; lCoog1joeoopywv, avnx8n d.; 'Hp!.t.]~~?1?<; nOAtV wS £nt KOllavov "Cov £ntcr't~;:1Jv 'twv 
[~alCt'twv' lCal !!e'ta 'tau'ta 'tfu aumtilliil2at £]nt~aA.Wv Ei<; 'ri1v aU'tnv lCoollnv 'Aya8i:vo<; 

8 [lCat <l>tAUMI!.:ov ot napa tHovucriou (7) cr]~v aUot<; nOloUIl£vO[t] napaCf(!lp~YtcrIlOv "C11[<;] 
'A~a~ilCto<; 

[OilCig£_ev fll 6npoy§YQilll~~vo,; '(~y Ka'tey]e[v]eTo Kat IIeTecrouxo<; "C0~ P'~crtAllCWV 
yeoopywv 

hii'>"", 'til£. au'tn<; av€u. "Cil£.] iW€'t€pa<; '(VOOIl11<; ilnapaAa~elv 'ttva<; 'twv nap' UIlWV. 
[Ecrm oe 'to lCae; iv' &y 'irttOeQOOK€V ] n:' Xl1Xa "CaptXllPov ,,,, a >TV npocr~€<puAala ,.,.,. ~ 

. 12 [--- ",)01 ---] L i:Y<i;a'PIlOu8t l~. . 

Readings restored from P.Duk. inv. 60Sr underlined. S. cf. inv. 605r.3-4 fV(£cr)timo~ [J.llT1vo~ 1J.lT1YO~) bnAU~6ytu[sJ ~ov<; 
I ... q>uA[alKha<;. 7. read E:ne~uAov?: E:ne~aAOv inv. 6051'.6. 9. Cf. inv. 605v.9 Kat[ay£vltcrBuL 10. read·f]J.lwv. 11. ·Cf. 
inv. 6(i5r.lo' i[iiI8el;>[wlKEv[ - '" 12 - J~; 'read Xllva: xm:u papyrus. . .. . . 

Ammeneus to Pesouris(?) greetings. We have appended a copy of the letter that Phanesis, komogram
mateus of Thmoinausiris fof the Peran toparchy?], wrote to us so that you may know. Farewell. Year 
33, Pharmouthi 16. 

Phanesis, komogrammateus of Thmoinausiris and the adjacent villages, 10 Ammeneus, greetings. On the 
16'h of the present month, with the police from the same village having seized Horion, one of the royal 
farmers from the same village, he (?) was sent to Herakleopolis so that (he might go?) before Komanos, 
the epistates of the police; and after this, on the same day, falling upon the same village, Agathinos and 
Philammon, with others from Dionysios (?), archiphylakites, putting a seal on Ababikis' house, in 
which the aforementioned Horion was staying, and Pelesouchos, one of the royal farmers of those from 
the same village ... without our permission, or (our permission) to take along some of our men. There 
follows the list of what X (?) submitted ... : 1 pickled goose, 2 pillows .... Year 33, Pharmouthi 16. 

Notes 
I. Ammeneus' identity is not known. Perhaps he was a I"!'''liran/Illa/eus. so that the chain of letters proceeded up the 

hierarchy: Phanesis the k<Jmogrammaleus sent, in addition to the letter that he sent directly to Pesouris (iov. 605r), a 
letter to Ammeoeus the lopogramma/eus (see iov. 599.4-12); Ammeneus j(lrwurded the leuer to Pesouris the !>(Isilikos 
grammaleus (inv. 599). This Ammeneus cannot be identified with confidence with an Amenneus who was basilikos 
gramrna/eus two decades later (P. rebt. I 12.3-4 [118 B.C.] 43.21 [117 B.c.], and 40.2 [117 B.C.]) or an Amenneus who 
may have been an agent of the diuik8tes Eirenaios (PTe!>'. I 28.1 L 117 B.C.], with p. 110), The traces of ink after KWI'O
are nearly impossible to read. 

1-2. Cj: P.Hels. I I I. 10-11, 14.7-8 (Herakleopolite, 163 B.C.): Repl Krol1l)v e~OlVaU<5i.ptv 'tou rIepav. 
3. On the date, see 6051', note on linc 3. 
7. inv. 605r.5 also lacks a verb after m~. Presumably .~lltl~aArov agrees with 'AyaBlvo~ alone. 
8. On restoring Dionysios see note on 6051'.6. Herc, napa Lltovu<510U tou apXlq>u},aKltOU (ef. inv. 6051'.6-7) is too long 

ror the space, but napa Lllovucrlou seems shott. Perhaps we should restorc napa Lltovucrlou tou apXlq>(uAaKl'tOU), vel 
situ. as suggested by 605v.5. 

9. Or perhaps nupEy]£lv]£to: sec on iny. 605v.9. 
10. In 605r.9, there is no gap between autii~ and aveu: here. up to ten lellers have been lost. Perhaps AnllllenCliS inserted 

Kw~ii<; after aU111<;, but the remainder of the gap IS uncertain. )tap' tll1wv: The reading is absolutely clear (pf ~[ap'l 
f][)lwjv, inv. 60Sr.10). Such exchange of alpha and eta seems to be otherwise unattested. 

1 L Traces do not appear to accommodate ltpojs ~!;l~. Cf Ilote on iny. 6{)5r.IO.mptXl)pov: Thecla is cursive. unlike every 
other eta in the text, looking rather like a one-hooped omega. 

12. The lacuna will not accommodate restoration of the parallel section from 605r.11-13. 
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